Flagler Schools Social Studies Instructional Materials Under Consideration
Grade/
Course

Title

McGrawHill

Grade K
(5021020)

Florida Social
Studies: Living,
Learning, and
Working
Together

McGrawHill

Grade 1
(5021030)

McGrawHill

Grade 2
(5021040)

McGrawHill

Grade 3
(5021050)

McGrawHill

Grade 4
(5021060)

Publisher

Online Access
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Elem UN: FloridaK5
Elem PWD: FL2016K5
Use the credentials above to log in. Then click “student work text course ” for the grade
you’d like to view. Choose the unit and lesson you’d like to view, and then click “my
lesson” to view a digital version of the text for that lesson.
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Elem UN: FloridaK5
Elem PWD: FL2016K5

Florida Social
Studies: Our
Community and
Use the credentials above to log in. Then click “student work text course ” for the grade
Beyond
you’d like to view. Choose the unit and lesson you’d like to view, and then click “my
lesson” to view a digital version of the text for that lesson.
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Elem UN: FloridaK5
Florida Social
Elem PWD: FL2016K5
Studies: Who
We Are as
Use the credentials above to log in. Then click “student work text course ” for the grade
Americans
you’d like to view. Choose the unit and lesson you’d like to view, and then click “my
lesson” to view a digital version of the text for that lesson.
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Florida Social Elem UN: FloridaK5
Studies: The
Elem PWD: FL2016K5
United States:
Its Regions and Use the credentials above to log in. Then click “student work text course ” for the grade
Neighbors
you’d like to view. Choose the unit and lesson you’d like to view, and then click “my
lesson” to view a digital version of the text for that lesson.
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Florida Social
Elem UN: FloridaK5
Studies: Florida
Elem PWD: FL2016K5
Studies
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McGrawHill

McGrawHill

Grade 5
(5021070)

Grade 6
(2103030)

Florida Social
Studies: United
States History

Discovering Our
Past, A History
of The World:
Early Ages
(Florida
Edition)

McGrawHill

World
History
(2109310)

World History
& Geography
(Florida
Edition)

McGrawHill

United
States

Government:
Our Democracy

Use the credentials above to log in. Then click “student work text course ” for the grade
you’d like to view. Choose the unit and lesson you’d like to view, and then click “my
lesson” to view a digital version of the text for that lesson.
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Elem UN: FloridaK5
Elem PWD: FL2016K5
Use the credentials above to log in. Then click “student work text course ” for the grade
you’d like to view. Choose the unit and lesson you’d like to view, and then click “my
lesson” to view a digital version of the text for that lesson.
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Username: STFL612Networks
Password: STFL2016SS
Use the credentials above to log in. Then click the box titled “Discovering Our Past, A
History of The World: Early Ages” (with the photo of Cleopatra). On the next page, you can
choose the unit and lesson to view and then click “go” to view the lesson. Each lesson has
multiple pages, which you can navigate through by scrolling to the bottom of the screen
and clicking the page number you’d like to view. You can also view lesson resources, such
as videos and review games, by clicking the icons to the right of the texts in the lessons.
You can also view other resources, such as Skills Builders, Test Prep, and Resources by
clicking the colored tabs at the top of the page.
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Username: STFL612Networks
Password: STFL2016SS
Use the credentials above to log in. Then click next page, you can choose the unit and
lesson to view and then click “go” to view the lesson. Each lesson has multiple pages,
which you can navigate through by scrolling to the bottom of the screen and clicking the
page number you’d like to view. You can also view lesson resources, such as videos and
review games, by clicking the icons to the right of the texts in the lessons. You can also
view other resources, such as Skills Builders, Test Prep, and Resources by clicking the
colored tabs at the top of the page.
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Username: STFL612Networks
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Government
(2106310)

McGrawHill

Economics
with
Financial
Literacy
(2102335)

Pearson

Grade K
(5021020)

Pearson

Grade 1
(5021030)

Password: STFL2016SS
Use the credentials above to log in. Then click the box titled “Government: Our
Democracy” (with the picture of the bald eagle). On the next page, you can choose the unit
and lesson to view and then click “go” to view the lesson. Each lesson has multiple pages,
which you can navigate through by scrolling to the bottom of the screen and clicking the
page number you’d like to view. You can also view lesson resources, such as videos and
review games, by clicking the icons to the right of the texts in the lessons. You can also
view other resources, such as Skills Builders, Test Prep, and Resources by clicking the
colored tabs at the top of the page.
www.connected.mcgraw-hill.com
Username: STFL612Networks
Password: STFL2016SS
Understanding
Economics

MyWorld Social
Studies Grade
K: Here We Are

Use the credentials above to log in. Then click the box titled “Understanding Economics”
(with the picture of the Ben Franklin). On the next page, you can choose the unit and
lesson to view and then click “go” to view the lesson. Each lesson has multiple pages,
which you can navigate through by scrolling to the bottom of the screen and clicking the
page number you’d like to view. You can also view lesson resources, such as videos and
review games, by clicking the icons to the right of the texts in the lessons. You can also
view other resources, such as Skills Builders, Test Prep, and Resources by clicking the
colored tabs at the top of the page.
www.pearsonrealize.com
Click “sign in” and use the following credentials:
username: florida_grk_communityaccess
password: Pearson1

Once you log in, you will see a page with three boxes. On the left is a green box that says:
“Programs: myWorld Social Studies GK Florida Realize.” Click “view program” below that
green box. You will then come to a screen where you can select which chapter you would
like to view. Once you click to choose the chapter you’d like to view, you will come to a
page for each lesson in the chapter. Select the lesson, then select the “online student
edition” to view the online version of the text for each lesson.
MyWorld Social www.pearsonrealize.com
Studies Grade 1: Click “sign in” and use the following credentials:
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Making Our
Way

username: florida_gr1_communityaccess
password: Pearson1
Once you log in, you will see a page with three boxes. On the left is a green box that says:
“Programs: myWorld Social Studies G1 Florida Realize.” Click “view program” below that
green box. You will then come to a screen where you can select which chapter you would
like to view. Once you click to choose the chapter you’d like to view, you will come to a
page for each lesson in the chapter. Select the lesson, then select the “online student
edition” to view the online version of the text for each lesson.
www.pearsonrealize.com
Click “sign in” and use the following credentials:
username: florida_gr2_communityaccess
password: Pearson1

Pearson

Grade 2
(5021040)

Pearson

Grade 3
(5021050)

Pearson

Grade 4
(5021060)

MyWorld Social
Studies Grade 2: Once you log in, you will see a page with three boxes. On the left is a green box that says:
We Do Our Part “Programs: myWorld Social Studies G2 Florida Realize.” Click “view program” below that
green box. You will then come to a screen where you can select which chapter you would
like to view. Once you click to choose the chapter you’d like to view, you will come to a
page for each lesson in the chapter. Select the lesson, then select the “online student
edition” to view the online version of the text for each lesson.
www.pearsonrealize.com
Click “sign in” and use the following credentials:
username: florida_gr3_communityaccess
password: Pearson1
MyWorld Social
Studies Grade 3:
Once you log in, you will see a page with three boxes. On the left is a green box that says:
We Are
“Programs: myWorld Social Studies G3 Florida Realize.” Click “view program” below that
Connected
green box. You will then come to a screen where you can select which chapter you would
like to view. Once you click to choose the chapter you’d like to view, you will come to a
page for each lesson in the chapter. Select the lesson, then select the “online student
edition” to view the online version of the text for each lesson.
www.pearsonrealize.com
MyWorld Social
Click “sign in” and use the following credentials:
Studies Grade 4:
username: florida_gr4_communityaccess
Regions
password: Pearson1
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Once you log in, you will see a page with three boxes. On the left is a green box that says:
“Programs: myWorld Social Studies G4 Florida Realize.” Click “view program” below that
green box. You will then come to a screen where you can select which chapter you would
like to view. Once you click to choose the chapter you’d like to view, you will come to a
page for each lesson in the chapter. Select the lesson, then select the “online student
edition” to view the online version of the text for each lesson.
www.pearsonrealize.com
Click “sign in” and use the following credentials:
username: florida_gr5_communityaccess
password: Pearson1

Pearson

Grade 5
(5021070)

Pearson

Grade 6
(2103030)

Pearson

Pearson

World
History
(2109310)

United
States
Government
(2106310)

MyWorld Social
Studies Grade 5:
Building Our
Once you log in, you will see a page with three boxes. On the left is a green box that says:
Country/The
“Programs: myWorld Social Studies G5 Florida Realize.” Click “view program” below that
Growth of Our
green box. You will then come to a screen where you can select which chapter you would
Country
like to view. Once you click to choose the chapter you’d like to view, you will come to a
page for each lesson in the chapter. Select the lesson, then select the “online student
edition” to view the online version of the text for each lesson.
MyWorld
Text is not being considered at this time.
Geography
www.PHSCHOOL.COM
Scroll down to the box titled “web codes” on the bottom of the screen and enter the
following code: nkr-1300
Pearson Florida
World History,
This will bring you to a screen that is titled “Pearson Florida World History.” Beneath that
Edition: 1
title is a link that says “Launch Flipbook.” Click that link. This will open an online version
of the textbook. You may use the arrows to navigate back and forth. You can also click the
grid view icon to see all pages at once or you can click the table of contents icon to
navigate to specific pages. These icons can be found at the top left corner of the page.
www.PHSCHOOL.COM
Pearson Florida
Scroll down to the bottom of the screen and enter the following code: nkr-1200
Magruder’s
American
This will bring you to a screen that is titled “Pearson Florida Magruder’s American
Government,
Government.” Beneath that title is a link that says “Launch Flipbook.” Click that link. This
Edition: 1
will open an online version of the textbook. You may use the arrows to navigate back and
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Pearson

Houghton
Mifflin
Harcourt

Houghton
Mifflin
Harcourt

Economics
with
Financial
Literacy
(2102335)

M/J Civics
(2106010)

M/J United
States
History &
Career
Planning
(2100015)

Pearson Florida
Economics,
Edition: 1

Social Studies:
Florida Civics:
Integrated
Civics,
Economics and
Geography,
Edition: First

forth. You can also click the grid view icon to see all pages at once or you can click the
table of contents icon to navigate to specific pages. These icons can be found at the top left
corner of the page.
www.PHSCHOOL.COM
Scroll down to the box titled “web codes” on the bottom of the screen and enter the
following code: nkr-1100
This will bring you to a screen that is titled “Pearson Florida Economics.” Beneath that
title is a link that says “Launch Flipbook.” Click that link. This will open an online version
of the textbook. You may use the arrows to navigate back and forth. You can also click the
grid view icon to see all pages at once or you can click the table of contents icon to
navigate to specific pages. These icons can be found at the top left corner of the page.
https://my.hrw.com/
Use the following credentials to log in:
User name: flagler
Password: hmhss
After logging in, you will be taken to the Dashboard page. The top right section of the
dashboard is called “My Resources.” Use the drop down menu located on the right side of
My Resources to choose the “Florida Civics” text, then click the yellow Student E-Book
icon. You can use the Table of Contents icon on the top left side of the page or use the
arrows to navigate through the text.
https://my.hrw.com/
Use the following credentials to log in:
User name: flagler
Password: hmhss

HMH Social
Studies: United
States History:
Beginnings to
After logging in, you will be taken to the Dashboard page. The top right section of the
1877, Florida
dashboard is called “My Resources.” Use the drop down menu located on the right side of
Edition, Edition:
My Resources to choose the “United States History Beginnings” text, then click the yellow
First
Student E-Book icon. You can use the Table of Contents icon on the top left side of the page
or use the arrows to navigate through the text.

